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Module 1 To Do List
1 Complete the “Are you a seller” questionnaire.

2 Identify what is the one thing about selling your art that petrifies you the most / the   
 one thing you feel least qualified to do from the questionnaire. Decide what you can do  
 to improve this skill / improve your confidence in this area.

3 Decide if you are going to be a part time or full time artist.

4 Calculate how much money you need per month from selling your artworks based on  
 your current budget / living expenses, or additional income goal.

5 Decide what your signature product / style is going to be.

6 Do the gallery test by visiting galleries / shops / markets in your area to compare the  
 quality of your signature product against those of your competitors. Don’t    
 talk to the gallery owner or anything at this stage. You are in spy mode, so want to do  
 this exercise “under the radar” by acting as a potential customer.

7 Get an idea of the average selling price range that your competitors are charging for   
 products similar to your signature product.

8 Make a note of the gallery name or get a business card at each gallery you visit. 

9 Make a note of your competitor’s names.

10 After completing the gallery test decide if your signature product needs improving. If  
 so, decide what you are going to do to improve.

11 Calculate how many of your signature products can be produced per month in the time  
 you have available at your current production rate / speed.

12 Calculate what it costs you to make your signature product.

13 Based on what you think you can charge for your signature product, calculate what   
 profit you will make on each (selling price – cost = profit).

14 Based on what your competition is charging for products similar to your signature   
 product, and your best estimate of their costs, calculate what their profit is.
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15 Check that you can make the required amount of money per month from your   
 signature product. You calculate it like this:
 Number of products you can make per month (as calculated in 11)  x profit
 (# products / month) x profit = possible income.
 Possible income must be bigger than amount required. If not choose another signature  
 product and do the entire to do list again until you do find a signature product that is  
 profitable enough.

16 If you don’t have a distinctive signature yet, design one.

17 Design a brand image for your business that will appeal to this “person” while still   
 staying true to you personality.


